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HARTFORD, CONN., OCTOBER 25, 1932

FROSH ELEVEN LOSES
MEMBERS OF ATHENAEUM
TO SUFFIELD, 13-7 SOCIETY HOLD DEBATE
Lynch Scores for Trinity on
Pass-Potter, Scott Tally
for Visitors

RETURNS FROM ABROAD.

TEAM IMPROVED

On Monday evening, October 17, the
Athenaeum
Society held a debate on
Should be at Peak of Form for
the
topic,
"Resolved, Permanent
Wesleyan Game on
Friday Next
World Peace is Possible." The affirmative side of Messrs. Cosgrove,
The Trinity Yearlings dropped their Ohanesian a nd Stewart, although they
game to Suffield School last Satur- brought a peaceful atmosphere to the
day, the score being 13 to 7. The team scene, were defeated by the warring
showed some improvement over the negative side of Messrs. Grant, Senf
preceding week's form, but still has and Sutherland. The judges of the
lots to do to be in shape for its game debate were Mr. K. Birch, Mr. A.
with Wesleyan Frosh next Friday.
Ward and the president of the orSuffield had a heavier and more ganization, Mr. R. Howard.
experienced team on the field and but
Two men from each presented
for some good line-bucking by Sinclair and Geere, the acting-captain,
they might have run up an even higher score.
Lynch, playing halfback for the
Freshmen, caught a pass during the
third quarter and scored the only
touchdown, to which Sinclair added
the extra point by a fine place-kick.
Pottier and Scott scored for Suffield
on power plays through the line. The
kicking for both teams was fair, Sinclair getting off some nice ones for
Trinity.
The lineup:
Trinity Frosh
Winans
Houston
Clark
Heimer
Scott
Littel
Tolkien .
Grant
Lynch
Sinclair
Geere (Capt.)

Suffield
Nascenbini
White
Christensen
c
Gottschalk
RG
Blaney
RT
Monell
RE
Cornwell
QB (Capt.) Greene
RHB
Potter
LHB
Washburn
FB
Scott
LE
LT
LG

Substitutions, Trinity: Christenson
for Scott, Quinn for Winans, Dunne
for Grant, Henderson for Littel,
Moore for Heimer, Quinn for Tolkien; Suffield: Ciak for Christensen,
George for Monell, Kohane for Scott.
Score by periods:
Trinity ....... o
0
Suffield ...... 6
7

7

0

0-7
0-13

formal, ten-minute speeches. The
third man on each of the sides then
gave a ten-minute rebuttal. While

PROFESSOR F. C. BABBITT.

the judges retired to make their decision as to the winner of the debate,
Mr. J. J. Sharkey presented an informal talk concerning the progress made
by the society during the last few
years. He claimed that the brightest
years are just opening before the society and expressed his confidence in
the fact that the new men would make
the society stronger and better than
ever.
Mr. Howard then announced that
trn n<>w n>Pn who wished to . enter
the society as soon as possible would
give three-minute speeches before the
society at the next meeting on October 24. The candidates for admission
may choose any topic that they wish.
The society will vote on these speeches
immediately after they have all been
delivered and will publish the list of
those who gained admittance a few
days later. Those students who are
a bit doubtful about their ability
right now can wait until the following meeting on October 31, or even
until November 7, this date, however,
will be the last date for speeche3 this
term. At this meeting Mr. R. Howard
will read a paper on Paul Bunyan.

PROF. BABBITT TELLS
OF VISIT TO GREECE

RIFLE CLUB CHALLENGES
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGES
Postal Matches Planned with
Eight of Ten-Elects
Hall President

SOPHOMORE COMMITTEE
The Trinity College Rifle Club
COMPLETES DANCE PLANS plans
to challenge ten New England
Eric Peterson's Band Engaged
for Hop to End at
Two o'clock
The committee for the Sophomore
Hop, which will be given on N ovember 18 in Alum.ni Hall, has been busy
completing plans for the. first social
function on the campus of the year.
They have announced the engagement
of Eric Peterson and his Brunswick
Recording Orchestra to furnish the
music for the occasion.
Eric Peterson and his orchestra,
were obtained through the Artists'
Bureau of WTIC. They completed a
summer engagement at the Long
Shore Yacht Club, and have played
in Hartford at the Promenade several
times. Dancing at the Hop will begin
at nine and last until two.
The next evening, the 19th of November, the Senate wi.ll have charge
of a dance, using the same orchestra
and hall. The dancing on that night
will last from nine to twelve.

schools to matches for this year, eight
of which will be postal matches. Two
dual matches are planned with Harvard and M. I. T. at Cambridge, with
the .30 calibre army rifle. The other
schools challenged are Rensselaer
Polytechnic Instit)lte, Ball and Barrel
Club of Wesleyan University, Connecticut Agricultural College, ·.N orwich University, W:orcester Institute,
Rhode Island State College, Wentworth Institute, and Northeastern University. The first match will probably be held on November 5, to be
followed by the rest during the winter.
The club had a very successful season last year, winning a large percentage of its postal matches and defeating the Harvard Rifle Team at
Cambridge.
The officers, elected at a meeting
recently, are Winston Hall, president;
George Lee, manager; Robert Roney,
secretary-treasurer. Up to date ten
men have applied for membership.

BLUE AND GOLD ELEVEN
'VARSITY ELEVEN TO
DEFEATS CONN. AGGIES
FACE WESLEYAN HERE
Both Teams Will Enter Game
Saturday Confident of
Victory

"Resolved, Permanent World
Peace is Possible," Subject
of Contest

Spent Past Year as Visiting
•
Professor at University
in Athens
TAUGHT SCHOOL
Trip Before Thirty-Six Years
Ago-Matlc •..<cll1'::.ions
With F.a mily
Professor Frank Cole Babbitt,
Ph. D., L. H. D., Hobart Professor of
the Greek Language and· Literature,
was on leave of absence during the
latter part Qf 1931 and the spring of
1£132. Dr. Babbitt was appointed by
the mana~ing committee of the American University of Classical Study in
Athens, Greece, to act as one of the
visiting professors for that year.
Professor Bassett, the noted Homeric
authority, from the University of
Vermont, was also appointed. While
at the university, a school made up
of graduate students, Dr. Babbitt
taught one class a week. He was
accompanied by his wife and younger
daughter.
!'he family sailed aboard an American export steamer on September 5,
1.931, and arrived at Peiraus, the seaport of Athens, on September 22.
While in Greece thtty lived in one of
the houses connected with the Gannadeion Library. This library is unexcelled for its wealth of material
concerning Greek and Byzantine
history.
'
Dr. Babbitt made many trips with
the school to places of historical interest, going over all the Peloponnesus
and as far north as Lamia, near
Thermopylae.
Several days were
SI.·ent at Delphi and Olympia. Later
in the year the Babbitts went on
several excursions of their own, visitinr· the islands of Delos and Crete.
This trip to Greece was the Professor's second, the first having been in
1896 when he himself was a student
at the American University. He took
part in the first excavations made
at Corinthia. The graduate students
at present are unearthing an old
Greek marketplace. The Grecian law
permits only students to make the
excavations, and nothing is allowed
to be taken out of the country.
Professor Babbitt with his family
on the return trip, stopped at Naples,
Rome, Florence, Pisa, and Genoa,
arriving in New York the last of May.
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Wesleyan and Trinity will clash
once again on the gridiron this coming Saturday at Trinity Field in their
annual classic. It will mark the 35th
contest between these old institutions
and a further incentive for a hard
battle is afforded because of the fact
that the mythieal championship of
'the smaller Connecticut colleges is at
stake, both teams having defeated
Connecticut Aggies this fall.
A two-game winning streak has inspired the Blue and Gold to a high
pitch and, although the Middletown
eleven has come out on the long end
of the score for the last six years'
running, Coach Jessee's squad has
come along nicely since the opening
game with Colby which was won by
the Maine squad, 19 to 7. Worcester
Tech. took the Blue and Gold 7 to 0
in her second contest, but Trinity has
since then taken the measure of New
York Aggies by 48 to 0, and Connecticut Aggies by 7 to 0. The Cardinals
have been even more impressive,
downing Union 16 to 6, Connecticut
Aggies 24 to 2, ·and Haverford 6 to 0.
Amherst gave Wesleyan her first setback last Saturday, winning 6 to 0.
Last year Wesleyan defeated Trinity 13 to 0 after a bitter struggle
during which Trinity was twice held
for downs one yard from the goal
line.
Only the brilliant play of
"Larry" Schlums, Cardinal triplethreat back, turned back the gallant
Trinity bid. This year Schlums captains the Wesleyan squad and if he is
successfully stopped, Trinity's chances
of winning are bright indeed, as his
play seems to be the one "spark-plug"
of the visitors' attack.
Trinity's starting lineup will prob·
ably be composed of L. Wadlow and
]fritzson, ends; Haring and Hanaghan, tackles; Kingston, and either
(Continued on page 4.)

PLANS FOR FALL DANCE
DISCUSSED BY SENATE
Each Fraternity to be Assessed
$20--Neutrals to Pay
One Dollar
The third meeting of the Senate
was held in the lounge of Cook Hall
on Monday, October 17, 1932, at 7.30
o'clock. All of the members were
present. The meeting was short and
the problems discussed were mostly
old business.
The Sophomore Hop has been postponed until November 18.
The
change was brought about by a Faculty ruling, because of the Amherst
game on that day. Concerning the
proposed College Dance on November
19, eight fraternities will be assessed
$20 per house. Neutrals will pay $1
per couple. Two weeks hence, a complete financial report of the 1933
"Ivy" will be expected. The Senate
was invited by President Ogilby to
attend the Doctor's Banquet tomorrow night in the Commons at 75 cents
per person. In view of the fact a
student's overcoat was stolen recently, discussion followed on the wisdom
of having a checkroom in the Union.
The next meeting of the Senate will
be held in the lounge of Cook Hall
on Monday, October 24, 1932, at 7.30
o'clock.

Driving Trinity Team Gains One
Touchdown of Game to Win
Storrs Contest
ARMSTRONG STARS
Sampers Makes Scoring Run in
First Quarter After Fumble
Opens Up Way
The Blue and Gold eleven won
their second victory of the season last
Saturday by a score of 7 to 0 in a
scrappy duel with the Connecticut
Aggies on the latter's home field at
Storrs. The scoring touchdown was
made by Sampers and the extra point
by Armstrong in the middle of the
first quarter, after a steady running
attack with the aid of several penalties and an unrecovered fumble by the
Aggies had carried the Hilltoppers
within striking distance from their
own twenty-yard line. The Aggies
had possession of the ball for only
two downs until this point.
The aggressive front of the Trinity team was converted for the remainder of the game into a determined defense to keep their opponents from scoring, although twice in
the second quarter they worked deep
within enemy territory and in the
latter part of the quarter barely
missed another touchdown when, with
the ball on their opponents' two-yard
line, they were penalized fifteen yards
f0r holding.
A desperate
attempt to score
brought the Aggie team within scoring distance three times in the last
three quarters. In the third quarter
a series of first downs and penalties
on Trinity carried them to the latter's
three-yard line, where they lost the
ball on a fumble. They kept the
game well within Trinity's territory
during the last quarter but failed in
their punting duel to gain possession
of the ball within real scoring distance.
The Aggies kicked off, the ball going over the goal line. Trinity gained
but five yards from their own twentyyard line and punbed on third down.
Connecticut was downed and punted
from Trinity's forty-eight-yard line.
Intercepting the punt, the Blue and
Gold advanced to the 5'0-yard line,
from whence they made two first
(Continued on page 4.)

TRINITY COLLEGE LEFT
COLLECTION OF BOOKS
Late Burton Mansfield, Holder of.
Honorary Degree, Bequeathes
Private Library
According to the will of the late
Mr. Burton Mansfield who died at
New Haven, October 4, Tritiity College will be the recipient of a fine
collection of books and a certain sum
of money.
Mr. Mansfield, the former state insurance commissioner and chancellor
of the Connecticut Episcopal Church,
held an honorary degree from this
college. He left his private library,
considered one of the best private
collections in the state, to Trinity.
Part of his estate, approximately
$500,000, is to be divided into thirteen
parts, one of which will go to Berkeley Divinity School, New Haven;
another to Christ Church Cathedral
of Hartford, and a third to Trinity
College.
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This is one of a series of Appleton
biographies, and is a happy selection.
M. Maurois takes a tone of bright
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much discussion of Voltaire as a
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the biography is brief and witty, and
very much to the point.
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Regular and Cadets

THE CLASSES SHOULD DINE
During four years on this campus, we have never had the
opportunity of sitting down to dine with. our classmates. We
have been thrown in with selected groups of them, but never
joined as a class group. With a new dining hall and a dinner
priced at fifty cents, we should not let this year go by without
establishing a precedent of holding at least one dinner in each
class. We would like to see the Seniors join first in such an
affair. Perhaps after the football season is over such a dinner
could be arranged.
There would be little need of. constantly harping on the subject of class dues, if the members would join in such a meal.
Friendships would be strengthened among the members of the
class, anq petty rivalries cancelled in a spirit of fellowship. Many
refuse to pay their dues now because they have no class ties and
have had none since their Freshman days in Northam.
If the classes would have dinners, they could strengthen the
present flabby social structure of this campus. Under present
conditions the classes become as nearly units as possible only at
class Proms and Hops. These functions are few and far apart
and even then many members of the class are eliminated because
they have no interest in the dance. The dinners can be a common
meeting-ground.
Class dinners, while we are in college together, can be the
rock upon which our future alumni classes may be established.
If we do not know each other while we are here, we shall certainly
not be an organized group after we graduate and come back in
the many Junes of the future. College is supposed to be a kind
of four-year plan of friendship-building. We should work toward
this end by getting together while we are here and making our
connections for the future . . Let us not throw away this opportunity, and then, five years from now, bemoan the fact that we
do not know the men who were in our class and so we have no
successful reunions. Let us use the opportunities given to us
and join, each class in order, in a class dinner. We don't have
to have speakers and a band. All we need is a chance to eat
together, talk together and perhaps sing together, then we will
have something upon which to base our reunions.

THIRTY DOLLARS PER
In another column we print several communications, concerning the recent ruling which sets the price for courses over five
at thirty dollars per course.
We point out several interesting facts concerning the President's communication, favoring the charge. We quite agree with
him that under the old free system many weaknesses were apparent. It is understood that we want these eliminated, yet we
argue that the plan instituted by the Faculty and Trustees, while
it does away with several of the evils, replaces them with another
and more vicious one-the limiting of the amount of education
which a poor student may obtain for $300.
We feel certain that our proposal, that a man be allowed to
take, without charge, one more course than he passed the previous
year, would do away with the evils of "dropping" courses, "flunking and making up" and three-year graduation or working for
a Master's degree without charge. Our plan would eliminate
these and at the same time allow the earnest student the opportunity of studying more than the simple twenty courses wit hout
going into debt more than he is already by coming to college.
Our plan would have a man take five courses his first year.
He could, if he passed all five, take six in his second year, and,
on passing these, take even seven in his Junior year. He could
not get a degree in his third year under the plan for he would
have only eighteen courses, unless he paid an .extra charge for
additional courses. In his last year, if he were something unusual, he might even carry eight courses.
Any man who can
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This is a continuation of Mrs. It is sincere and powerful, but, more
Wharton's last novel, "Hudson River." important, typical of our age. SomeMEN'S SHOP
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thing must be done, declares Senor 0
Ortega, about the masses, and by that
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pain. Nonetheless, it seems to leave -the Average Man, the unthinking '
group, who is so positive in its conone a little cold.
victions, and so much a shaper of our
destinies. The author speaks with a
• THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL, by
definiteness and a certainty that enHilaire Belloc.
ables him to convince his readers to
Novels that take place in 1960 are an extraordinary degree. He speaks
rarely good; they have even less body to us of the major problem of our
to them than the stodgiest of Victo- day, and, fortunately, does not leave
rian works. Also, when they are us without an attempt at a solution.
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COMMUNICATIONS
On the Facuity Side
To the Editor of the "Tripod":
In the last issue .o f the "Tripod"
there is an editorial asking for th~
reasons behind the recent regulation,
r equiring extra payment for extra
courses. The administration of the
College is always ready to give information in such matters when requested.
Obviously the . election of extra
courses puts an additional load upon
the teaching force and in the
lcng run involves considerable extra
expense. In the case of a student
taking an extra course because he
ha s failed to pass a course in the
prf'ceding year, it may well be considered lair to ask the individual
student to pay for the privilege; for
if he had done his duty in the first
instance, there would not have been
the additional labor of registering
him, teaching him, and, in the case
of laboratory courses, of furnishing
him with additional materials. Again,
some students seem to have been in
the habit .o f registering in more
courses than they need as a form of
experiment, dropping or not counting the surplus if it did not seem
worth-while. It seemed fair to raise
the question as to whether such students also should not pay for the
privilege.
Once more, ambitious
undergraduates sometimes desire an
extra course, to be counted later for
a Master's degree. Clearly a student
should be r.equired to pay for additiona! instruction toward a second
degree.
F'or these reasons, the question of
extra charges has been under discussion by the Faculty for some time.
Last year the increasing size of the
College, involving crowded ·accommodations and additional instructors,
brought the matter to a head. Investigation revealed the fact that every one
of the 'New England colleges of our
group had a scale of extra fees, giving some reinforcement to contemplated action on our part on the
ground of mere loneliness.
What gave the Faculty pause was
the case of good students who were
(Continued on page 3.)

Hartford, Conn.

A Student's View
To the Editor:
In a spirit of natural inquiry, concerning the expenditure of more
money, I prop.agate the followJng:
In a recent editorial, you termed
the extra charge for courses a "sham
battle" on the part of one man against
the entire Faculty, o,r whoever is
responsible for this new rule. I for
one will offer to re-enforce ·t he ranks
. of the prevalent feeling of disgust
that has been, to date, a whispered
objection.
Students are here at Trinity to
satiate educational desires. College,
t oday, 1s
· no t f or th e wea lth y f ew that
have been fortunate enough to be
blessed with money, if it is a blessing, but for everybody who has any
ambitions, initiative and visions of
a successful life. We are required,
naturally, to secure some twenty
points for a degree. As Freshmen,
we were advised as to what courses
were deemed best for our general
benefit. Few of us, if any, harl our
life's work planned, and, consequently,
fail ed to choose our courses wisely
and failed thereby to attain the
sta ndards the college demands. This
necess1·ta t ed "dou bl'mg up , th e f o1lowing year to realize our deficiencies.
The promulgators of the rule, however, failed to take this into consideration when formulating a charge
f'>r extra courses. Secondly, that
same administration failed to realize
the fact that there are studens fired
wih a zealous ambition for further
knowledge than that specified for a
degree, and levied this charge totally
oblivious to the fact that this might
hamper the more industrious students.
Trinity professes a broad-minded,
liberal education. To date, we cannot
complain, and should not, but is this
latest move part of liberality? By
all means-no. Thjrdly, did the administration take into consideration
t he fact that many students are, to
usc that trite expression, "financially
embarrassed", and cannot find it pessible to fulfill further obligations,
and must therefore forfeit their
degree due to the impossibility of be(Continued on page 3.)

"Never desire to be
singularly commended or
beloved, for that appertaineth only unto God,
who hath none like unto
HimseH."

Thomas a-Kempis.

BOND
PRES
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

pass seven courses in his third year, should be allowed an eighth
course in hif\ last year as a bonus. A man "flunking" one subject in his first year could only take five courses in his second
Publication Work a Specialty
year unless he were willing to pay for his pa~t laxity and take a
sixth course ~t thirty dollars.
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
Our plan would seem to contain all the good points of the
present system and not its "limiting" evil. It was proposed by
an alumnus and has been scrutinized by the students. Perhaps
the Faculty will consider its merits and judge its worth.
Printers of "The Trinity Trip
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
Trinity Soccer Tearn
Defeats Hartford High

J.LYON & SON

Alumni Notes

1928.
The Trinity Soccer Team defeated
The Rev. William D. Orr, assistant
Hartford High by a score of 3 to 0, Rector of St. Paul's Church, Albany,
on Trinity Field, October 20. The N. Y., was married on October 12
game was the second victory of Trin- to Miss Aileen Elizabeth Bingham,
ity's season.
of Albany. Arnold H. Moses, Jr.,
The College team consistently out- '28, was best man.
played Hartford throughout the game.
**
Although the Trinity men, playing on
Phones 2-0868 and 2-7508
1929.
a wet field, did not use to advantage
Stewart R. Ikeler, who is an inmany scoring
opportunities, they
played with more smoothness and structor at the Hun School, Princeprecision against Hartford
than ton, N. J., was married during the
against theh· previous rival, Wethers- summer to Miss Raechel Abbott,
daughter of the Bishop of Lexington.
DRAWING MATERIALS AND
field.
INSTRUMENTS.
Terry Mobray, Trinity inside right,
FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS. was the outstanding man on the field,
while Daut, W.arner and McGarvey alNOTE BOOKS, STATIONERY.
so featured. Goals were scored by
Burnside, Liddell and Mobray.
A STUDENT'S VIEW.
The lineup follows:
(Continued from page 2.)
Trinity
H. P. H. S.
Daut
G
McDonald ing able to raise the money to pay
236 ASYLUM STREET.
Warner
RB
Vanty for a course they wished to make up
Motten
LB
Stumpf their Senior year. The group responMuir
RH
T. 'Pearson sible for this rule may in defense
McGarvey
CH
Houseman reimburse such cases, but do they not
Harner
LH
Young feel that a favor to one should be a
Hall
OR
Pianos, Radios, Home Movies
Watson favor to all?
Mobray
IR
Spanswick
One argument in favor of this
Lidden
c
Sabat odious rule may be that an extra
241 ASYLUM STREET.
Onderdonk
IL
Leito course charge will delibilitate the
Jones
OL
Stevenson . tef1dencies of students to drop courses,
End make them up later. A means of
coercion for such a weakness is
supplied by "flunking out", or forfeitON THE FACULTY SIDE.
in.g one's degree, which is as hard as
(Continued from page 2.)
could be justly expected. Money
162 Washington St., Hartford
eager to take on an ·i ncreased load, hardly suffices to be a further penalty.
Open Evenings.
merely for the advantage of more
Did they consider the Seniors who
education, without any thought of were unfortunate enough to have
credit. Yet again, this is a matter of labored under the delusion that they
privilege, resulting in an increased could make up their courses? Do they
load on the Faculty, and it might be think of the possible financial inThe W ell-Kown Trinity Tailor
thought reasonable to exact some abilities to meet the same?
65 LINCOLN STREET.
payment.
Objections are many and varied,
Telephone 5-1436.
The amount of a possible charge mine being merely much-discussed
was carefully considered. The college and obvious ones. We do not seek
fees of $350 include student taxes: to run the administration of the colthe total of $300 may properly be leae, and realize the futility of such
estimated as the cost of tuition, lab- un"" effort, but we do feel we have the
Specialists in Facial and
oratory charges and incidentals. For right to strenuously object to a rule
Sc::~.lp Massage
five courses this would be $60 per such as this. As a seni01', who
59 High Street at Allyn
course per year. The figure finally happens to be a victim, and as one who
on, $30, is thus exactly half will not begrudge the extra charge if
m decided
wLat might be held as the actual pro valid and sound, I ask, if there are
rata cost of privileges given for one any such reasons for this rule.
more course.
Most sincerely,
The Faculty, therefore, recomH. J. 0.
mended to the Trustees action on the
basis of $30 for an extra course,
which action the Trustees took after Complete Squash and Gym
due deliberation.
Equipment for Trinity Students
Yours faithfully,
At Special Prices.
(Signed) R. B. OGILBY.

Plumbing, Sheet Metal and
Heating Contractors
20 Central Row,,
Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.

3500 VICTOR RECORDS
IOc each

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

If you wish to Excel
Athletics and Classes, use
Plenty of Body Building
Foods, such as

The Bryant&
Chapman Company
DAIRY PRODUCTS

ALUMNUS TO TEACH AT
"DEPRESSION COLLEGE"
Paul S. Parsons, '20, Included
on List of Appointed
Faculty

Amiouncement of the faculty of the
"depression college" at Port Royal,
Virginia, was made October 11 by Dr.
Arthur C. C. Hill, Jr., Organizing
Secretary of the institution and originator of the idea from which it is
developing. The name of Paul S. Parsons, '20, is included on the list of appointed faculty.
As so far appointed, the faculty
comprises fourteen professors, of
whom ten have studied abroad in universities ranging from Edinburgh to
Shanghai. Analysis of the faculty
list shows that three of its members
are graduates of Dartmouth, two of
Columbia, and one each of Princeton,
Harvard, Trinity, Illinois, Syracuse,
Pittsburgh, Tufts, Rice Institute, and
Oxford University, England.
The "depression college", as previously announced, is designed to
bring together experienced teachers
who are without positions because of
the depression, and students who, because of financial stringency, are unable to continue their courses in existing institutions. The faculty will
serV'e without pay, while undergraduate fees are being held to $250, covering all living expenses as well as
tuition. A library of five thousand
carefully selected volumes, contributed
by other educational institutions and
interested individuals will shortly be
established in the bank building at
Port Royal.
Dr. Hill said that great interest is being· shown by the civic
authorities there in the development
of the college, which is to be known
as Port Royal College.
Arrangements have been completed whereby
the old town hall will be placed at the
disposal of the college for public leetures and the more important social gatherings. It is pl-anned to open
this unique institution on November 1,
while the newly appointed faculty are
expected to be in residence at Port
Royal a week earlier.
Paul Stephen Parsons, who received
his A.B. and M.A. here in 1920 and
1924 will teach English Literature at
the college. He was instructor in
English here from 1921 to 1925. From
1925 to 1931 he was Director of the
Chaffee School for girls. He edited
308 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. Borrow's "Lavengro" and was coHotel Bond Building.
author of "An Explanatory Course in
General Language."
STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,

Sport Radio Centre, Inc.

330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264

DR. ABBOTT TO SPEAK.
Dr. Mather Abbott, now Headmaster at Lawrenceville Preparatory School in New Jersey, will
deliver the address at the Matriculation Service on Wednesday,
November 2, at 8.30 in the Chapel.
Dr. Abbott, a graduate of Worcester College, Oxf<lrd, England,
was for twenty years a Master at
the Groton School in Massachusetts. He later became a professor
at Yale and was head coach of the
Yale crew while there.

Qaality, Courtesy, Service.

STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

FAMOUS DINER
Good Food -
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Good Service

Private Booths

DRY CLEANING WORK
A SPECIALTY.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET:
441-455 HOMESTEAD AVENUE.

QUARTET TO SING
The quartet from the Hampton
Institute will give a concert in
Chapel this Wednesday, October
26, at 8.30. They will be attended
by a representative of the school,
who will speak briefly on the work
done at the Institute by the students.

9 New Britain Avenue, Hartford==============

YELLOW CABS "SAY IT WITH
5 Rides for Price of I

The Finest of all
Food Products

l

+

Phone 2-0234

PRESS"~

KEN MACKAY

INC.

332 ASYLUM STREET

failors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets !\fiddletown:
Hartford Office:
• 205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

I
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ROBBINS RESTAURANT

FLOWERS~~

Arranged by
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SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY MONTH

MAX

Flying Instruction.

Lona . . .
•

Short Distance Flighta.

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

Call-5-9354
--------------

P. 0. POSTMA
Jeweler
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS.
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.

19 Pearl Street, Hartford, CoD&.
Once acquainted with this store, 7011 wW
never recret it.

--------------

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers, Engravers, Printen

252 Pearl Street, at Ann
S Z TOBEY
•

•
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MBM
With a Reputation of 30 Yean' Btandlq.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.
--------------

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

Suits from Fashion Park
$30.00 and more.

Stackpole-Moore..Tryon Co.
115 ASYLUM STREET

s

For Snappy College Footwear

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

G

320 ASYLUM STREET.

$3.8'5 to $8.85

The Atmosphere of Home

ALLYN HOUSE
BARBER SHOP
156 ASYLUM STREET.

FAIRFIELD PHARMACY
HERMAN H. WISE, Ph.G.

Trinity Men Hail

THE HARTFORD MARKET

WITH

___

Telephone 7-1157

THE COLLEGE STORE
'l'HE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.

Table d'hote Luncheon .............. 50 cents
Table d'hote Dinner ...................... $1.00
Schrafft •s Selected Candies
Sodas and Robbins • Home-made Ice Cream
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687 MAJN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

TRINITY SERVICE STATION

Vernon Street,

Hartford, Conn.

GEORGE AND FAT
At your Service.

Broad and Vernon Streets

THE PROMENADE
BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL

283 New Britain Ave., cor. Newbury St.
We Specialize in Prescriptions.
We carry a full line of Candy, Stationel'J',
Stamps, Pipt"S, Tobaccos, Magazines and
School Supplies.
VISIT OUR LENDING LIBRARY.

I 00 I Main Street, Hartford
Presenting America's Finest
Recording and Broadcasting
Orchestras

Free Delivery.
Telephone 5-9536.
Special Discounts to Students.

Just Say:
"Meet me at the Prom."

General Repairing on All Makes of Cars.
2 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
N ear Washington Street.

Service First

HAMILL'S GARAGE
Da7 Phone 7-7666
Night Phone
P . L . HAMILL, Proprietor.

2-no•

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.

OUR GROWTH
You'll Feel Welcome at The Bankers Trust Company. The officials
sit in the open; there are no formalities; you go "direct to headquarters."
The entire organization is here to render Service, to earn patronage-to make you feel at home. Our Growth bespeaks the appreciation of
those we now serve.

THE BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
FARMINGTON AVENUE AT ASYLUM PLACE

I
~
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

TRINITY WINS.
(Continued from page 1.)

''

downs with the aid of a five-yard
'penalty, which put the ball on Connecticut's 27-yard line. Here the
Hilltoppers failed to gain on first
down, lost three yards on second, tried
an incompleted pass on third, and
punted on fourth down. With the ball
/
on their own 20-yard line, the Aggies
fumbled 'on their first play. Trinity
recovered, scored five yards on first
down, were given 15 more from a
penalty on their opponents on second
down, and with the ball on the fouryard line Sampers smashed through
the line for the scoring touchdown on
the next play. Th~ try for point by
Armstrong brought the score:> to 7 to
0 in Trinity's favor. The remainder
of the first quarter was uneventful.
In the early part <>f t he second
quarter the Aggies threatened for
the first time when they reached the
10-yard line after a 14-yard pass and
a penalty against Trinity of 15 yards.
However, the Storrs men failed to
make a first down. In the latter half
of the same quarter the Trinity eleven
would have made another touchdown
if they had not incurred so many '
penalties upon themselves.
Taking
the ball from the center of the field,
on the first down Armstrong gained
20 yards off tackle, and on the next
play again gained thirteen yards more
through the same right tackle. Eight
more yards were made, a five-yard
penalty was called on the Aggies, and
with the ball on the two-yard line
Sampers crashed over the goal line,
only to have the touchdown nullified
because of a fifteen-yard penalty for
holding. After this setback the Blue
and Gold men gradually lost ground,
a nd the half ended without additional
scoring.
In the late part of the third quarter
the Aggies began a march that surely
looked as if they would end it with a
score. With the ball on Connecticut's
48-yard line another five-yard penalty
was called on Trinity, the Aggies
made fifteen yards through right tackle, another five through left tackle,
and five more through center for
another first d<>wn. A,nother penalty
on Trinity and three hard line plunges
put the Aggies on the Trinity threeyar d line and in their most threatening position of the game. Having
made five consecutive first downs,
Connecticut fumbled at the crucial
moment and Trinity recovered the
ball. During the final period the Aggies made a desperate attempt to
score by punting within the enemy's
territory. Although they failed to
gain the ball within threatening distance, they held the Trinity eleven
within its own ground for the greater
part of the quarter.
The lineup:
Trinity
Conn. Aggies
Fritz on
LE
Eddy
Haring
LT
Levi tow
Kingston
LG
Allard
Maher
c
Wilkenson
Coyle
RG
Y esukiewicz
Hanaghan
RT
Pierce
Wadlow, L.
RE
Stevens
Alexander
QB
Warren
Armstrong
LHB
Cass
Sampers
RHB
Kelly
Brewer
FB
Cronin
Score by periods:
ATHENAEUM ELECTS.
Trinity . . . ... ,. . 7
0
0
0-7
0
Conn. Aggies ... 0
0
0-0
As a result of the first try-outs
Touchdowns; Sampers (1); point
from try after touchdown, Armstrong held by the Athenaeum last evening,
(place-kick); time, fifteen-minute three Freshmen were admitted to the
quarter s ; substitutions; Trinity: Galorganization and two will be requested
laway, Marquet, Campion, Snowden,
Wie ber, Eigenbauer; Conn. Aggies: to speak again at the meeting next
Dubrow, McCann, Zavarella, Merrill, Monday, before a decision is made
Frenk, Ruflet, Ricketson, Coe, W.andy. on their names.
The men already admitted are H. J.

hat on earth

are you up to

ftVINDING things out, smarty! I thought rd ex-·

r

amine the tobacco in a cigarette.
«Look here .•• this is Chesterfield tobacco. Notice its
lighter color .•. you don't see any dark heavy types~
do you? I guess that's why Chesterfields are milder.
tTm told that uniformly lighter color is due to
cross-blending. It sort of welds all the tobaccos
into one.
t~And here's something else. Notice that these long
shreds are all cut the same width. It stands to rea·
son they burn smoother and cooler.
«J don't pretend to he an expert hut it looks to
me as if they make Chesterfields right.
t~Here, light one. That's the best test after all.

1

ELEVEN MEETS WESLEYAN.
(Continued from page 1.)
Captain Campion or Coyle, guards ;
Maher, the outstanding linesman this
fall, will be at the pivot post. Gallaway will bark the signals and his
supporting cast will most likely include Armstrong, one of the leading
place-kickers in the East, and Sampers and Brewer, both hard driving
backs.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Resources Over $40,000,000

?''
now.

They Satisfy."

hesterfield
R. G. BENT CO.
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Davis, A. Hoehling and R. A. Heinsen .
T . Sis bower and 0. 0 . Carberry will
be asked to speak aga in next Monday.
The President of the Athenaeum, Rex
Howard, points out that try-outs will
be continued for men interested f<>r
two more weeks. The try-out consist s
of presenting a t hree-minute speech
on any subject before the members
of the organization.

FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL
b~ts given warmth and comfort to
old Trinity. We handle the finest grades of Coal produced.

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY
Offices-3 ALBANY A VENUE.

218 PEARL STREET

Call 2-3060

ORIENTAL BARBER
Z6 MULBERRY STREET
(Near Main)

"TRIMS YOUR HAIR
NEATEST"

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

A most Satisfying Hotel, ca•:eriDII
to a Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
The store where they cash your

